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United Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR: Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon-, January 11, 1962 Il_'RRAY POPULATION io,too Vol. LXXXIII No. 9
TRAFFIC STUDY IS-BEING MADE IN  CI
World'§, Champion Dresser Has
6 Wardroit Costina -$71,000
By HARRY FERGUSON
LONDON iUPli V Mrs Jackie
Kennedy, Prin Cc s s Alexandra.
Queen Sirdeit of Thailand and
other ladies on the current list
of the world's best-dressed wom-
men will pardon the interruption,
we will pay tribute tsiday to the
world's best-dressed man.
His name is Dr Roland Bramley.
As they say in Hollywood. his
vital statistics ice 41-42-41 on a
fiveafoot-five-inch frame. His cur-
rent wardrobe set him back ahotat
$17,000. But before we. can pro
coed to unfold this amazing suc-
cess story, we mug observe a
stipulation made by the good doc-
tor.
"You must make it clear that





IlUitAZ. Peru ITT - A rum-
bling avalanee 49 feet high and
half-a-nide wide crashed down
towering Mt ligascaran late Wed-
•tilesdoy, toughing a half
lages and burying possibiy 3.000
position and no challenger appear- ;.thts program will be exceptionally- ed by the ('lark's River. what thekl persons
ed Today the doctor is firmly on ; interesting to parents of children 'peak ftond Was and prospects-Police and army sources at the
the throne. Would he reveal ,ome•I of all Sees from toddlers‘to teens." 'are This sunies is of aid par-
i ticulails. to industry who might
i wish to buildapn the ea-stern-part
of the city in a possible Hood
area
tem."- he I'M. "Don't want light-
fingered gentry around my digs,
you know."
Until recently. Bramley was
physician-at-large to the Court of
St. James that means ha was doc-
tor for foreign diplomats. But
he was the victim of an inner
conflict .As much a, he loved
medicinn, and respected the Hip
pocratic Oath, he wanted to be
the world's champhin dresser.
Decides To Retail •
One. day he diagmeed hinaseW
and prescribed retirement from
the medical profession. Money was
no problem. and he immediately
set to work assembling the fol-
lowing wardrobes' 50 suits. 20
pairs of handmade shoes, 200 neck-
ties. 300 diamond tie pins. 6 um-
brellas. 7 opera capes, 15 hats
including 7 silk toppers, and a
collection of shirts and socks
which he has never bothered to
count.
Then, he sat back and waited
for the world to place the laurel
wreath upon his head Despite
frequent appearances in public
places weanna raiment that sham,
ed lilies of the field, nothing hap-
pened So the doctor took dilect
action. He nominated himself for
the title of the world's best-dress-
ed man held an election and won.
The vote was unanimous Then
he issued this gatement and chal-
lenge "I probably am the worler-s
beAllreased





Dr Ralph Tesseneer ̀ will speak
at a free public meeting in Pa-
ducah on Monday night on he
subject -Urrierstanding Y ur
Child's Thinking". His talk
be sponsored by the Palucah-
McCracken Mental Heat-,h Associa-
tion
Dr. Tesseneer will speak at Pa-
duesah Junior College audatornam
:begmning at 7:30.
' Joe ,alitettell, _president stf_tbe
ot? said- Pm "we belleVe
  are the sasstaos
have been comnleted by the 'Mur-
ray Planning Commissinn:
Population Forecast for the ,city
an 'to 1980.
Existing Land Use Analysis.
which stiows just how the land
in the c.ty .is usea and for what,
p p _
A Land Us• Map, which de-
picts in color What the land is
used for 'such as residential. poen-
mercia I-. or industrial,
Maier Thoroughfare .Plan • which
'Pride:, for the future .,the loea:
tion of the major street. •
Subelivisiein Itegulalle which
regulates subdivisions tside the
city for two miles asj to size of
a, streets in ..the .ubdivisions,
etc.
A Zoning Ornai1. for the city
which is now •n e ert in the city.
Studies nderway
Land Use Pla , which is a plan
evolved. after •udy, to determine
the tendency growth of a cert-
ain area, in a...certain direction and
to foster the growth in an order-
ly manner.
Parking and Traffic Study, which
is just what 'he name implies.
Additional Surveys
A . survey of ocaupational op-
portunities in the Murray area
has been made which wassapion-
sored by the Guidance Division.
Department of Education arid
Psychology, Murray State College.
Floods on the East Fork Clarks






Mrs. Lona King, age 68, of Au-
rora diel This morning a: 4.45
o'clotak at the Murray Hospital of
ceirmalications followong an ex-
tended illness.
Survivors are two) daughters,
Mrs. Aniath Penzel and .Mrs. Ru-
ble Lawler both of Detroit:, four
, Harlan, Evansville, Indiana,
Fred C.- King, Hardin route one.
aml Ross and James E. King. both
of Murray; one sister, Mrs. Bud
.Turner. Providence, . Kentucky;
--live brothers: Lawton Ross, San-
-fora Florida, LAMS Ross, Dear-
been, Michigan. Lockford Rotas, St.
Loins. 'Ikon' Ross; Golden 'Pond,
and Louis Ross of Dexter; 11
fgran:tchtldren and seven great-grandchildren.
She was a member of the Ultima
Ride Methodist Church and the
aurora !Asian of the Eastern Star.
Accident Reported
On Icy Road
aecid-eriT was reported by
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman which
occurred yesterday at 8:35 a.m.
It occurred' at the intersection
Highsvaf 111 and the Locust
Grove
Edwin ta-riprogen, -- Jr. of
morray route five said that he
into Highw•ay • 121 from
the *had and' failed to Aga), cans-
Int; Edwin Jennings who was on
Lb sgsoyway. to reaart to evasive
action -to avoid-a, collision. Jen-
nings' 1959 Opel spun around and
'went ipto a ditch.
pregan Wild that he failed to
eiAe  -beemitee The -- esead-weee iey
and a -steep .bank wag- on each
side* ea, the road. He did not. see group on ttie work which has been
the onctOning car - accomnlisherl by the commissio
No one-Was injured in the acci- thus far.
dent. • The culniination of the Plan-
ning Commission's work is a Gen-
eral Plan. Wyman told the eroup
lei, Gprroga.tic,n.
lions. Fourth and Chestnut: How-
ard Nichols, Charles Mason Raker,
and Ronald Churchill.
and Olive and Sycaniore interieca..
.Five Points. Sy-camore aplersee-
Twelfth and Main, and Poplar a
-A
 
bens: ('hark's ShuHett. Humphroy
loassites,•_  -and sar... 
man Parker.
.extensively by the -Planning Corn- Wyman pointed out that any
Mission in working out various of the above cvniamittees could call
Plans. • in other citizens for their Help.
Rebert--Wymart, of -the especially -.city C'OUtfellman who ----'"-- .
Planning Commission. briefed the were in an area to be worked on.
He also indicated that there was ei-'7"----- ' i" 
some _overlapping of problems.
Some plan to ease the saltation
in the various areas will be sub-
mitted in writing at the next meet-
ing of the Advisory Group with
Lake Riley Will Four major building blocks form the Planning Commission, and
tpuberei services will be held MIDISter 0
!the J. H. Churchill Chapel Friday Friendship Church
at 2:00 m. Conducting the ser-
vice will be Rev. Henry Smith.
1
 
Le Riley of the Sharpe coin-
; munity in Marshall County has
accepted the ministry of the Fri-
scene. 30 miles north of here, said
the destroyed villages had a total
population of about 3.100 persons.
They feared all had perished.
Authorities said. however, it
probably would be days before
the casualty totals could be deter-
mined.
oA similar avalanche destroyed
• 
Huarars20 'years ago. killing 5,000
pet-NOM.
Col Humberto Ampuero, direct-
ing rescue services, said the vil-
lages were buried in mud. ice and
rocks, interlaaed with uprooted
Amptiero told .,1T1 in Lima by
' telephone that he urgently need-
ed a battalnin of engineers But
he said he needed machines more
than men to move the rubble.
a . Weather Not Good 4
Ampucro savi an air force re- I
connaissance plase was over the
area hint that the wester was not
good ' He said there was no sign
- of injured. survivors up to 8 a. m..
but that he felt wane residents
mutt have escaped death They
might he under the rubble or
wan fermi; in a daze
Ampurro appealed over the ra-
dio to the national government
for all possible aid Relief planes
stood by in 1,:ma ready to take
off as soon as the weather sleet-
ed.
An engineer battalion was ea
route to, the scene to help clear
away rubble. The threat of floods,
hewever.dadded to the horror of
the disaster area The rainanvol-
len Santa River -was, lapping at its-
banks.
Sri/ Vide. Com• ing
Forst reports of the .dissOer
came from Dr. Isioncio Galata?.
who may have been the only sur-
vivor He saw the slide cascading
down the mountain as he returned
from a nearaw_ hospital lie tried'
to reich his home to .warn his
family but he was too late.
' Guzman said the hardest hit vil-
lages were lianrahirca, Saccha,
A Iluarashchueo and Lchucoto. They
lie between Carhuot and .Yungay.
A:14111111iikilir
* Western Kentucky - Partly
• cloudy and not so cold this after-
noon and Trinight. High today Mi
to 415." Lam tonight five above
Friday increasing cloudiness and




• 7.• • •








Treman Chnisman. age 47. died
Wednesday in ' hint. Michigan of
a skull fracture suffered in a fall
on ice.'
He is survived by four sisters,
M. H. C. Underwood, Granite
City, Illinois, Miss Alma and Miss
Dathal Chrisman. both f Flint.
and Mrs. John 11. Trotter of Mur-
ray; ftrtit brothen. Oren and Ru-
ben Chrisman, both of Hazel and
Noel and H. R. l'hrisman of Flint
Mr, Chrionan Was a veteran of
World War 11. Funeral' services
will be conducted at the J. H.
Churchill Chapel Saturday at 10:30
m. Rev. John B. Underwood
and Rev. W E Mistahke will of-
ficiate. Ettinal will be in Memorial
Gardens.
Active pallbearers are Lester
Farmer: Abe Thompson, Elgin Un-
ekramorl. lierhert Alexander, Par-
Yin (7raig and Leland ,*ton,
Friends iinay call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home after 6:00
p. rrn Friday
Almo P-TA Holds
First Meet Of Year
The Almo Parent Teachers As
Mr- soar)tion held its first meeting
aml of the new year Monday, January
.4".I.L.ith in titc-•school lunchroom
Mrs. Mrs. Ned Nance's faith grade
Mrs- students were in chortle- of the
program They sang two selec-
tions, "Cindy" and -My Spanish
Guitar."' under the direction of
Mrs. Frances Johnson, music
. - -
The meeting was called to order
bystrs. rlsac. kRal..crilrichv,erlie,siaav‘ise. thpriesidecnat
lion with Mrs. Bill Miller lead-
ing in prayer. The minutes of the
last meening were read and .the
treasurer', report was given
The h'-TA voted to have a
chili supper Thursday. lanuary
:nth,. at the school Itinchnatona
at 5.30 p itI 'before the Aiello-
Hazel ballgame. the playground
ego:imp/at-4e P-TA is bulking for
Or* siniutai'fias been ordered. .•
,,jars. Smith's seventh grade won
the ?Nett cunt having the la,rgest





The grade school basketball
game between hazel ana Lynn
Grove set for tonight at Hazel
has been cancelled due to the
cold weather
The game will be played at a
later date.
. . the foundation of the plan. he also possibly a long range plan to
continued. These are a population solve the difficulty,
forecast, which has been complet-
ed: an economic base study, yet'
tb be done: an existing land use
analysis. wh'ch has been complet-
ed: ant , a pictorial land use map.
which been romnleted. •
Three asie plans form the next
endship Church of Christ. He will
said These are the land 1.1-St• plan.
sten before the General Plan, he
ithsttuhdeye.aa-. 
the major thoroughfare plan and1
- s(penf kck.ke efa(ciiihm4S.uingdaBy
ceation of firth Sunday. 4_411%
y,
he community facilities plan. The
10 o'clock. Ifirst two have been completed. tar
Riley is well know/1st° the Wes. in. "get gay_
tern Kentucky area having labor-
1 General Plan. Wyman said There
I Other areas supplement ' the
Sisrshall and Calloway countless is the study of capital improve-
ed with cqpgregations both in
Me. Aimee& Don °slag.
Oelze, who has been regular division regulations, and urban re- giant. eight-jet Strategic Air ('em-minister 
leattten.,- a zetrrine- ordinance. suhl Fil)f"li-. SPAR- 
Church, with his wife Elnora wilt '
too t h e Friendship
, studies which back up the Gener- • p.: m. 8- 10 a. m. iEST) today after
1 newal. There are other detailed 1 rriand bomber landed here at 210
The next meeting was set for





begin missionary work in New 'al Plan, such as neighborhood




"11(136 and Parking"Lnlinhgersuijeruirilte dhes buy(
The latter study was the prin-
of Christi has accepted the re- • cipal interest last night.
Iowa,: County. The College Church ;
loted by Air Force Mal Robert
government, to act as sponsor. !traffic problem be mentioned hit nate aorcraft commander. hit the
sportsiblity from the New Zealand • Wyman 'asked first that any Carson. 45. Flint. Mich.. the alter-
"We are pleased to have a part - the gr- sip It was pointed out that runway of the U. S Air Forcein supporting Bro. Oelze in this the wi -tenina of north 151h. and Base here exactly 22 hours andus 'irk and we commend the other 16th. streets now underway will 10 minutes after taka-44 fromc ngregations to thi, county for aid the traffic situation in the the Kadena Air Force Nate on Oki-their help in this work.". a church college area, and that possihlY no
spokegrnan said. a 1 parking on the eao Sile of north
°elan labored with the Friend- 13th from the gymnasium to
ship Church from May of 1960 tv !Chestnut might reduce the ac-
December of last year.
I Narrow streets were pointed out
, cident potential in that area.
' as a fundernental problem The
Patients' admitted from Metiday
S:Ob•a. in, to Wednesday II 00
a. in-
Toy Grooms RI. 2. Farmington;
Pat Paschall, Route I. Hazel: Miss
Wanda Waaliburn, Rt. 4, Ilentoni
Miss Nancy Williams. Box 16.
Woods Hall: Mrs.- M. M White,
200 Irsan; William :Ralph. Alli-
son, 304 1-2 South Ilth.; !vie Todd.
General Delivery; Mrs. Rufus 1Nea-
therforti and baby Jtirl. Rt. 2,
Buchanan, Tenn.; Paul Wheatley.
Rt. 1: Mrs. Johnny Taylor and
'baby boy, Rt. 4. Benton; Dan Wall
Rt. 2. hazel; '14fs. 'Gary
Myers RI 4: Mrs., Lona King,
Rt. I. Hardin, Mrs .-Huth II. John'
MM. 808 West Main. Mrs. Horner
Fennell, Rt. 1, Dexter, Maw Pa-
tricia Brown. Woods , Hall; Mrs
William Mason, Box 108, Hazel:
'Mrs. Preaton. Bora Rt. 2: Mrs
Fula Mae Crawford, 1627 Hamil-
ton; Robert .11ibbard. 1505
Johnson Blvd.
Patients dismissed from Monday
1101) a. in. to Wednesday 800 a. ms
Mrs. Jame, Perry. Stodel, Team.
Mrs,* Whitlow, Lynn
Grove; Robert Bcrgerson. Lynn
*as g,JairgiVass- Bestehen*,
CaN1'07 181-11 Eat ; liana Turner.
RI 6; Rev Marlin Moyer, Rt 2,
Kiritsey. Mrs Jimmy t•ann and
baby girl. 1610 Miller; Glenn
Barnett. Box 107. !laze], Henry'
Meador. Rt. 4. Hopkintiville, Mra.
Ramon Powell.. RI 6, Benton;
Mrs. R. T-.' Hall. 412 South 12th.,
Mrs. Jesse Cunningham. Rt. 2:
Mrs. M. M White. 200 !man;
Mrs. Joe Coomer and baby girl,
802 Walnut, Benton; Mrs. Cheater
Perry, 115 Spruce,
1 Effort Be Made To Ease
Vaffit Rot
---------
A group of local citizens met 'Harem West. James C. Williarna,
last night with the Murray Plan-
ning . Coromilon to sliscuss‘ the
parking and traffic situation in . . ,the city. ,
'The group, called an Advisory
Traffic Committee, was appointed
by Mayor- Holmes Ellis to assist
the Planning C'Orninession in evol-
ving a traffic plan for the city.
Advisory groups have been used
a 12.509-mile hop from Okinawa
in the western Pacific It wnash-
ed 11 distanCe and speed records
for non-ston, non-refueled flights.
Th,e gleaming B-521-1 bomber. pi-
nawa.
The plane first zoomed over the
base at 1:52 p m. 7752 a. m. (EST),
18 minutes before it actually tote.
ched down An Air Force spokes-
man said both times would be filed
with the International Aeronalificif urrtlyr fl •osfiitat, 1 parking around the tvmsital a Federatinn- for confirmation •-at--Murray High School was pointed the record claims.out - as 3 recurring problem. The SAC Commander-in-Chief .Gen.Census - Adult  67 two way right of way at Fivc! Thornas S. Power, in a ' message-Census - Nursery ..... ..... 7 !Points was inentioned as a danger- to the eight-man crew of the "Op-Adult Beds  fin .;ous point and the parking %low eration Persian Rug" bonalaer.Emergency Beds  2 , lion around the Blue Ridge Menu- hailed the flight as "hiatoric.1Pat lents admitted . 4 facturers, Inc formerly- Calloavay lie underlined its cold war im-Patents dismissed   Manufacturing Company was noted, portanite by saying the flight
New' .....0 Wyman urged that the entire "proved that SAC aircraft have. Advisory Committee he as aware
as possible of the various points
of traffic or parking difficulty in.'
the city. lie listed several general-
areas over the city and various
• members of the Nominee were
appointed to work it that yea&
field.
Following are the prtneipal tro-
aable areas and the groups a-hich'
will Work with them
(•ollege area: Matt Sparkman,
',Thomas Hogancamp,• Preston Ord-
way.'
' Hospital and Murray High area:
Bernard C Harvey, t Garter..
and PlaVil Robertson
('entral Business l)istnet James
Johnson. George .Hart. Maurice
Ryan. Jack Hesitate, Frank Lancast-
er. Mayor Ellis..
Industrial area: Igabert 'Wyman,
Recruiters Are In.
Murray Each Week
Sergeant Ran Clarke and Serg-
1P417.1T..1r.gg:477.- 7 '''' .-:...--,'.".. '2,f•eVa....-., ( 
' '-• illphs•-• •-,) - • 
--.....1.,,z__„:..n.,...,. , ...,
each Wednesdni- to answer ourioi a '"' ǸMI,-- - • ' '-i.77-1-10111*.77 •. ,lions from yonarg-tkAp.4'iltart, MU! I o t, ut Number -.maw-- •...gram rav..4,01. ..„asai )p, in 1
' . • . .-- Voters In Precinctthe Air• lor.rce.
the capability of reaching target
destinations - in any area of the
glebe"a-
-- The biggt"al mark 'broken today
by the bomber from the Minot.
N. D., Air Force Base, was ttr..
previous record for a non-stiy,
non refueled flight by any air-
craft It' was set in 1946 by the
Navy NeptufPe 'Ixamber Truculent -
Turtle. which flew from Perth,
Australia:, to .Columbus. Ohio, 11.-
235.6 miles in SS hours and 13
minutes.'• •
kurnebately after the SAC jet
bomber taxied to -a ,bek-hertr"---'"'"`"- -
tr.uldng a yellow brake parachute..
an Force band 4irrike 1nTo -Stars
and Stripes Forever.: John Philip
Sousa's famous' match.
alai Gen. David Waac., ciwn-
it-under °fa the 16th Air Force,
presented each of the cams mem-
bers with a Distinguished Firing
Gross,- • •
Maj. (Tide P. a:vela.... 39. Peters-.
'burg. Va., the aircraft Loam:nand. • •
er, called it a ••real fine flight."
'.. •
•
They may be found in the-Post
Office building from 1:00 to 200
pan
Sergeant Clarke_ said that test-
ing for rater 300 types of trannITII
is given each Monday in Room
M12 of 'the Paducah Post Office.
The test does not obligate' The
individual, it merely qualifies, he
said. •,,,•
Men 17 to 27 and young women
18 to, 27 are' eligible.
•
FRANK.FORT. Jan. II - A mea-
sure 1, before the Kentucky house
of Representative,i -32, to re-
duce the matoinum numher of '
voters in a precinct containing
Voting machines from 700 to 500.
Sponsors of the hill are Reps.
Charlie Lassiter, Murray Demo-
crat; Will K. Peace, 11alliamsburag




trade secrets for the remainder,
of the world's male population?
He would
• of the Mental Health Center here
Hires Bost Tailors
lie goes, of course, to a -be-
spoke tailor- -- that's a fancy
name for British tailors ,who de-
mand six weeks to make a suit
and reserve the right to charge
what they think the traffic will
hear lie has a minimum of eight
fittings
The weather largely determines
when the doctor goes to his tai-
lor, -When it's nice day and
I haven't anythi better to do
I stroll around., ef-iiiy tailor and
order a halt den suits," he- said,
The %Arid' best-dressed man
cannot Mfg to he too conven-
tional. ITU' clothing. must have
some citatinetiVe • character to set
him •i-art from the herd Right
at the Man of his career, our
man decided he would not have
any buttons on! his casts Me
coats would he draped so well
that they always would stay in
place. "Another reason," said the
doctor. "is that the buttons might
get in the way of my monocle.
It's an 18th century piece attach-
ed to my waistcoat and I use it
for reading
Then came the big question:
Would the doctor reveal the name
of his tailor? "No." he said firm-
ly. "Publicity might spoil him.
•
Dr Tesseneer is professor of
psychology at Murray State Col-
lege and consulting psychologiet
lie and Mrs Tesseneer have a girl
12 years years old and boys 10 and
-8.
As consulting psychologist for
the Mental Health Center. Dr.
Tesseneer comes here four days
a month and sees on each visit
about, five children and adults
with emotional problems
Born in. Russellville. Ala Dr
Tesseneer atterrled Murray Higia
School and then went a year to
Murraa State College He attend-
ed Tolls University n Boston
and reeeived a B„A degree in -
1947 Ile attendereahody Col-
lege. Nashville. and won a M A
in 1948 For three years he was
assaiatant profesaor of psychology
aa Western State College then
tonight :even years at MeNeese
Stmt. College. Lake _Charles. La.,
during which time he received a
doctor's degree from Louisiana
State.
Dr Tesseneer joined the Mur-
rey State faculty ih 1959.
DATE CHANGED
which was done by the Tennes-
;see Valley Authority, Division of
4049fett Otositrei Planning. This surs
%TN' shows how muct land is flood-
Burial will bell in the Union Ridge
Cemetery




The Calloway /County High
School Parent Teather Association'
will merq in the auditorium on
Monday. January' 15,- at 730 p. m..
accord.ng to . an announcement by
the president, Mrs. Kenneth Patm-
er
-Communication' Through Ju-
venile Protection" is the theme
for -the month. A film on Civil
Defense will be shown ht- Hewlett
Cooper. Special safety bullet ins
will be distributed by Homer
Charlton.
. At the executive board meeting -
i held on 'Monday, the boarl - re-
viewed the national standards and
each committee chairman is asked
to please have the reports mailed
to the distrint by February 15
Hosts for the meeting on %tin-
day will Mr and Mrs Tom
Scniggs. Ms and Mrs Hugh Fost-
er. Mr and Mrs Homer Charlton.
The meeting of District I of
the Kentucky A.ssociation of Chir-
opractors has been changed from ,
Mayfield. Kentucky, to Cairn. Illi-
nois The date will remain tan-
changed- January 13. and the pro-
gram will be the same
Mr and Mrs Harold Broach.
and Mrs James R. Iirandon.
and Mrs Wade Green, , Mr.
Mrs. liouvard Patchett. Mr
Mrs Jack Snow. Mr and
Robert Bucy. and Mr and
'filbert 13azzell.
WORLD'S BIGGEST-Ws the world'. biggest merchantman, the Manhattan, at -sea off
Quincy, Masa. The Manhattan Is a 106.500-twiner, is 940 feet, 5 inches long, has a liquia
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s; ah mixed feelings.. I-he story reportetl.that Calloway Cuun-
ty will probabl; qualify tor- eltgilailit) in the Area Redevelop-
ment Program within the next, foss days.
CROSSWPRD POZ;LE
: 1̀ 54011 04141 , ' 4- W..sers
- 6-11.11'
1 -Opel da• 6 C,,,,uass
4-61u•l..1.1 p.,1, t
Urgallil.At100 I-V.-Wall \ •
S-Nllatau ,,,ttine
11-Time gon• 
I.) I-Note of seal*
12- VS Ilbon t sod le- later
I3-('I•vtr 14-Carry








23-1'Me tars at -aaoinations
25-Skill tree
26-Ret t 51-411ri's name
V-1Ntker's ' tialia-a-e,iiiproduct . ,
1$-Southwest.._______ Pa. ___Plaaaran
ern Indian' . - ....0742.... -
r- symbol foe . itabbe.)-Rarer Iseult &let













tt: m orThe prow-inn itself ilia) has e. Much merit and under roll-
44- Pose., for
43-Ext.;
(totems of tLiPrts s ion wie feel sure tli4._it yt toad be uf tint-
iis...,r.„7;z tsig ,
portrait
standing ..v-a-l-tie-- -and vs, t mid td a c; en 111-Unity to lift-itself. Au_ -, _, .
a se -su•taining -hasis,__•_,__ ____ ______ _____ __
-amizatv --- -
4"-Pe•itts_ _ 
trarteraiess. What- disturbs, tea is that .in...,,,-„,Wr-r, qua rex 
•si-ttii.au.: -.Redevelopmeni Ilrig.t..km a etinimunift has to_ be labelled-a-
se-4Srlay• -
finding_ of aisr per eant er 'mure_ui_the aenilahle . 
s357.1.-avaa :,an. arra-of -"Stibstatitiat au& persistent utienoyniene'T X
-nreek•ne•
-which is unemplov ed qualifies an area tisir this "label".
•,,_. Ilurray ,and CalloaVae lamiity-preeivril this label in spite
 ui_the-, .i.:Lc_t. that Al.- principal-ituitmry . i --pr, weeding at a' high
leVe1,Oreorphiymenf. Ttiti, a iiiimber of tolls have opened since
the he 6n-11in , iit h rk-fir i oh- "4.. s - -
The\sttry-ev- niade by the ' Vederal Labor Department per-
_ '".-soriner wh.,s ti-Thile iii-Tyet--i:Mber at .5- -time When one large










1 hen iye-, -eat. 
"a-vailn- +Arm' fi,r\e" yrSert -b-r-ehe-1.abor Department. The.
department includes .et.erriody over, itt:years -of age a- the
available Libor loree. regaidless of` whether. they are in
SC 114 .1.1. whether they e hi is es yt yt • .1.2144, 1 i It !MX e
part time murk, vs hether ilea are le .Mae elves. a hi hay e sey e ral
children they must 14•111:4443 -AZ 114.1114' IL .4- vs hrther they are
any atr.4.11 titer eighteen %ate. jus...'t like _to add a tittle„
extra income to - his finant es.
. The _depart Ment dues not }t1 .t m side r the bread w inner_
---of-kke family aS the available lainkr force.
- We espinuit but. hell. think of t e steryatelir by 'President
.brain-1--alsiut the' man wht. r.. riddrit out
e 
of
, t n an a aail as ia.petialt.y.tor. some c me he had committed.
hat ht. thought aliiiThils_r_nnis mem he replied. "if
it tt fur honor of the think. I •tv- d iust as,:siwiii not
-
-7dt:tit milli!' the .krea Redetelopme
lint the dullidins honor P1 being called a





Lity 11 -Flist rat it tit s; hid, has hr, qight al•put strYetal
-o;fres re _programs w Kith set, this City up as a model tom-
viiiin,tvwhia-174hers can look - to with env!. and guidance
for ;ittnlar 'program- s in their lity n taitiu9aft4jtir,s,
nrray :rod t_ allow itt ) have ye rficipard. trt set_ al
munjty.
In all caae-. Illthe-
and co ounty ha ta. efi.
• n t
callesl ter s the
hal
„,of
programs will the Federal CsoverntisciC tatril there proliebly
Is diverse a...pinion as hr.- hether,/‘)e" should so or not.
14O-W-rver' we are (hong owand city is grin og: b th as
ti, -feihnes and to sery ices of fed to the people of the- cum-
•
prOgrams. the, people of the- city
iiiitiatiye. aggressive action, And "dug,
ii..cte-t" to tnateli whatever fur& were
erleral Got ernutent.• In ti Ile I? word. they.
or • Ltrog ras us. - the it'd i 04ttal7-- ork of a lut
t;,.. slit; providing of lot-al .421fiag,..,ashale
am arda that this community
r girt st.2-rt' s.
not .qmiltfy for the A pturea _Rtdryeloent
for some inotitli. because of the ere e e agrs•ivctivity
a-tried cm .fre the -ndininistratiiin anti by spirited citizen,. .!_t_iris•
we are
(fur new _statiis tua%. lie popular %tub nianeaand our eyvil
'stand irea amiaptilar. hem cate-vve see II Igt• lIt'A aAcl--
retre widely. :ieeeeteil attitude • of penalizing the thrift). and
itultistrious• anti- re...warding the _spendthrift and shi
-
Ten Years Ago Today
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. by Laded tuft eradicate,bit. p
, GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING aervieeii to parents of
retarded ckildrea are now presided by Federal. state, local
and private &gentle.' I. Kentucky. This is an initial phew it
the user-all community approach to the problem of mental
retardation. Kentucky's goal la to pros ide eommunity pro-
gram.. to help landha. and t,up public to understand and weep,
the mental!) retarded and to meet needs at the ceeitnenny
Hee Jane Smith, a State %octal worker, is shown inter-
•Ievitne a eouple and their youag daughter at Lao latiattic.ks
Training Hume in Frankfort.
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
by GEORIOS- Ida LAM0111
PERSONS OUT OF PLACE
• Teat:- And they stood every
nian i-n has Mace round about the
camp" a-tisk:es 7 21,
. This aarld is full of misfit.; and
dislocations...We e'en see a _child
of .Croci  tut. of • God's place for
him Think of the anxiety and
distress which :came upon Abra-
hen. when.- Yet/tont Gtefe lesd-
ine, he journeyed Egypt in the
hour of teal,na aearei „1 railing
upon His God for hrielp. Lot was
outside of Co•Fs rplace for him
when he pitched hi. tent toward,
Sodom and was sole) living in that
city- of indeserdiable sus pimplier
-was the relutt, A few ashes and
bitter rearee.•wete the dividends
he received for departure /rem
4-6•04-srlace. Samson was. ..14.141.40.•
ly ot,t of place Alen he journey-
11re officers and tearhers. of this Dater -Baptist Clitirth
hoot held their in. inthly rfiretaig at the iherth-
• ID< •-,i., .1 st :.1111. _
. I.e., riiiii,/_aleatit- chemical' eatrfare it.--1-xiiii I:tile. Machin-. 'se- NI:ce I tra eea....r.a,a. seitaIl aNit. nd W:Mr•:..ilitant-k-... , Ruh of KI71,-, S"./01,11te 1. vs.,... .. - .._ '
„ .% full I . I; t.- 1,..,  flit:\ .1 t'Ll 1, r Dr. 7/:caxt,,,ii P. Sin's var_
ed to the land of the Philistines
and tharrieal .ripe of them'. eon-
trary to the a OMMand Grri
Jonah was me of Mae*. when be-
cause. of nofignol pride, he, refus-
ed Ceeas command IO go % Ni-
evah to call •it to repen , owe: "'
and insteiT too' a -hp to
Str15
51 NV the ePP9sif• 44•14404.
..a fire whash the enemies of (211 r1
had kniited 'It is easy to deny
:he Loni when you -are Out at
;Its pla..e, for you and in muscles
lien with his enemies. .
Sal res;ilts follow whentare are
out of God's place. Joy is- loot
In the eases just cited. sorrow
instead of joy was their portion
whea not in Gods place Think
how Peter went out and wept
bitterly alter thrice denyina his 
Lari
Success ia impossible when the
tdireitian is out of God's place.
Flow could a- be o.hervitse" Was
Luta venture in Sodom a sue.
• Further. God's cause is injured
when His people are out of, place.
.Varaharn heraght no honor to
(awl Mille an EiLvait. nor will - We.
_Magic Tri Lieges
January 9,1962
Caldwell Used Cars- .... 21
alcleinney Marine .  47 29
Bilbrey's •  46 30
Rowland Refrigeration,
T•ide7-ell Paint Stare ...a 45 31
Bank of Muiray  • •  40 36
Mauty%up...31 38
Campus Casual- . -,371 381
Lake StoP=Greigeri__.•___ 33 4(
Tappanettes • ' •  301 451
Peoples Bank r • 231 521
Ezell Reaute School 15 21
High Team Single Game
Peottes Bank  783
Caldwell Used Can . 746
Tadtitelt-Pailtitalleare• 735
High Team Three Games
Caldwell Used Cars-. - 2154
 O8,3
Peoples Bank  
2066High led. Single Game 
-189
Edna Knight - 183
Margaret lisivizell ...-.--.. 






447 a contender "
475 split- ia necessary if were to 88
162 en s could score *one victory 0.1
149 
probably figured that if the
The Racer staff
41 11.1111 •01111 11111114. 4111;515 gib.A
aosilt
Mir 00.5.111
MugayStateltaeers  Get No











• Stilt up in the clouds after
Monday night's stunning 82-80
victory over Eastern at ftichmond.
urray State's. young basketball
ma be will Let no roe this week
end as Coach Ed Diddle's West-
ern's Hilltoppers invade the MSC
sports-arena.
-4eiaaAta-al... Luther's R e r s
vau ted into the conferenae title
lecture when they Milted a 37-
game- _EaRlern hoine - court win
streak. but Saturday raimaa's claah
with rival Western should decide
how muds of a threat Murray
will be.
Murray will cafry a 2-1 con-
ference. mark into tbilrbettle ,
the -r, ,pocra• h, opentel their
loop slate Tuesday with an im-
pressive 53-61 rout of Tennessee
Tech, the team that inflicted
Murray's only conference loss
4102-86a.
It was Murray's km to Tech
last Saturday UM muca
-doubt as to Miserayte---kirati chan-
ces. since Luther had said before
the two-game rood trip that "a
Nita Emerson  139
Margaret Taitwell  1. 139
Verona Grogan , 
-Y_Bsta-Ckg4-.
ei.ts On Thursday
The Kirksey Junior Rota Club
met ,Thursday morning at 9 o'clock
in the actiool gym.
.Presiden Richard Edmonds call-
ed the meeting to order. He turn-
ed the meeting over to first vice-
president Sharon Venable Mrs.
Woods led the group in` the open-
ing song.. Ronald Cooper read the
devotional and Jenny Wilkerson
led in prayer
The program consiated of a
panel discussion Serving on the
panel were David Reicher. Char-
lotte Young and Jilt Tucker. The
topics of discussion were leader-
ship, achievetneet, and character.
-Games were. played which were
etuoyed by everyone. The presi-
dent appointed a eetemittee•
4ake the Bt!t3 Cl .1 Nees. Serv-
rfig on the committee arg Roger
Mitchell, Billy Wilson, Ronald
Cooper. ani Lerma Hall.
Refreshments were served- sod




the Tech-Eastern trip, it would
come against Teen. since Easter147
had been invincible at home since  144
Western -beatetlhae Mar Ia141
1984. •
146 ."Wie were pleased with the road
4iie-s---v•PT-tittr key
bounced back after the lass a,
Tech for a wonderful effort He -
a.nat Eastern," Luther Xaid. •
over was one et ••ea
  10.01151,5-1-11C4-. VAIO- been here.
aeaaileaeatimetaset-eaKetetaa..-
As. for Westere. Luthee
h,,pe we can be ready for ....an
Certainly a deem' that can ,
a team by 32 points that beat a
by :16 must be awfully tough
The racer 'head mentor was. 0:
nialung reference to West-
run's r-enp over Tech.
The 'Toppers own a 5-4 mark
ill seasun play, as compared to
the Racers' 8-5 workaheet. How-
ever. as In 'past- Western-Murray
id is. records area comearitive
seores. mean little or nothing.
Western has a big lead in the
series, having 57 of the 82 meet-
eiga. Yet Murray has ceme on
string in recen; campaigns to '5.111
at home and give the 'Toppers
fits in Bowling Green. klurray.
Won• 95-87 here last year and
lost 79-77 at Bowling Green, t-tp.-
...e a r tietore. Murray walloped
average while aenn..ngs is the
OVC'e fourth-leading point-getter
with a 24.1 average and the-lead-
ing rebounder with an average of
19.1 grabs a game.
One of ,ine largest crowds in
school history is expected Sature
day night.11Seme 1500 additional
seets will be sesileble -for the fiest
time, giving the sports arena' a
seating capacity .of 7000.
KIDNEY DANGER
• - SIGNALS
Up MS IA.. (unite. 11...iurert or
he
1111110002.
...kW)* 15.. he. or baackam.54. mas
‘k • ' of. I .11.....11 kidlley
-Damn'r ahead lisle mitre 0111111.111W
IrveaS ViAl• 4111d Mho., W.11111/1*. 'In..rrahr






lust 65-57 at Bowling,Green.
'While Saturday night's cionftt
i; •- key league fracas. it also
mattes areo afa, the lieges new
plaaers - .WC:sfern's 6-5 Bobby
Rasispe a Rd Murray's 6-6 Jim
Jennings. Raacoe le the liwapassee-




























the same man with LOVE! pa girls who wanted to kat
I hear PAUL ANKA!
MOM 111111111111r




Anothee result .a that soul- are
iniper I I eil by nut-of-place believ-
ers The soula of the Ninevaes
were imperiled ,when" Jonah re-
fused to go to them.
Anil certanly future rewards
are lost when we are oat of taxi's
place for will our actionfi
km* when we stand before the
-*figment- sive-olatahrasila
Cage







IN NATURAL LIVINII 10101i




-= Only One Picture Per Person -







Friday . fi to 7 p.m.
Saturday 12 to II p.m.




tiJ y 12Aerie at Lynn Grave'
.J y 1?-20
Calloaway. C 'Toomey ,
- litGea SCHOOL- r
rdpn- 
.........




•Cr ucky at Vancierbilt ,
Murray at Eastern'', • -
i e enn. -at KUstin 15-eay
Janaiary 11
Tema-ear l'ech at Western•
: Ewe a'aennessee at .Nlorehead• .I ' - January ° 12
I Louisiana Stat... :a Kentack;
J  11
Western ;at Murrea" a--
i Merehead at 'Tenn, Tett•
' Eastern at .East. Tenn' •'`





;I1C11 ONE IS TIIE CONVERTIBLE AND WII1C11 THE HARDTOP ?
af'aa
Top one's our new Impala Swirl Coupe
ellipse steel roof, line is a dead rinaer.
, for the Impala (onvertible's below.
---But after rich new styling. what7 In
amor and gri, tendert and ahlUnhan-
'pled rfixotaigly men
drexpensive ear. Except the CM:Kites
lyrr
.$1ip inside a Jetarnootittherrolet,
relax and just notice how good you
feel. Ready for action? Just flick
the kepaul 'yr pdrr (your choice
.111-.1.u2 .7ookt.Ais4vett-ti, 4411•112Z4mr




motion .you enjoy is,Jet-sinomh
ride at wcirk. And the rich, .
and neat crtfixtrroship ore-iicELle
krAtutm.ioltr„
That's the work hrloves best. .
See Ihe nen/ C'herrolet, new Ctery 11 and new C'orrair al Noun-Lilco-old Utte-...ilop Shopping Center
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
HAZEL HIGHWAY










































TITURSrAY JANTTAR' I I, 1()42
Plana For Ceitter:A
To Be Presented
••• Plans for the new multi-million
dollar Chiropractic Education and
liesearrh Foundation will be pre-
sented at a llistridt I meeting of
the Kentucky Association of Chi-
ropractors at ' Mayfield on Jan-
uary )3.
- CERF, the first of its kind in
the country, is seeking to e*p_ancl
and a ugtment the existing pro-
grams and facilities of the Ken-
tukiana Chdldren's Chiropractic
Center, Louisville. In the past
*ve years, the Center has given
corrective care-free of charge -
to 365 handicapped children in
the•,Kentuaiciana area whose faun' -
I i es were financially unable to
- provide private care for them.
CERF''s Vanguard'" team will
outline the new research and edu-
cation facilities to be provided- by
the Foundation and will give a
surnmary of existing programs
ellich will be expanded.
Thirty Doct .astiL,it__. _Chiropractic
and their wives ea expected to
attend the meeting: Ns,
Diatthx 1 counties are: Ballard,
Calksway, Fukon,
infn, Graves, Living.4on,
Marshall, McCracken, and Trigg.
8
'SWUNG ANKLES'—Add to
▪ your list of "Miss" some-
, thing-or-others, "Miss Smil-
ing Ankles," Betty Seay. who
displays them in New. York.
Note her square-toed shoes,
lay the footweetr_people.
BUILT-IN PRINTS—Giant foot-
prints in black and white
set off this red rug made by
patients at the C. F. Men-
finger Memorial Hospital in
Topeka. Kan. It is one of
some 200 arts and crafts











4. The Paper That is Helping
Build Murray and Calloway
CeUrif.y.
MORRELL PRIDE













































MAYFIELD YELLOW - 16-oz. can
CORN 11_W
BIG BROTHER - Lie. 21 can
PORK & BEANS - -1W
41
SUNFLOWER Plain or Self-Rising - S-Lbs.
CORN MEAL  39
11
 BLUE RIBBON WH ,- 80 count4(
PAPER N INS - -10




















































































DEL MONTE - GIANT 46-0Z. CAN
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
2 FOR 49c























Thursday, Atieary 11th ,
The Murray High School Par-
ent-Teacher Association will bold
its regular meeting in the high
scnool- auditorium at 7.30 p.m. A
special panel on The Social Whirl
-Are We Rushing Our Children
<'• Into It" will be held with epeeist
emphasis on the high school age.
. • • • •
The SOU111-11urray Homemakers
Club Tiel sheet at 1:30 pm. in
-the borne of Mrs. Rids* Cate ot
College Farm Road: '•
• • • •
The Dorothy., Circie.of the WMS
dr "the First Baptist Church v.-:11
meet at the he Of Mrs. Eugene
Russell at 9:30 am.
• ir e,e
The Flint Baptist Pouch We-
man's „Missionary Sectety will
meat at the church at 7 pm. -
• • •
Friday,. January 12th
?he Neith Murray Homemakers
- . Club will meet at the home el - •
 N, Jobh Workman at 120 A.M. lb. Chrillian W`wberV't litk•
Woman's Ansi:scat:on_ et liet Col- l'shiP a --th e il rst Chrotian
- ------ • arCburele neilWasisi-its general
Hagen, 520 Vitutnell. at 8 pm.
• • • •
The Calloway County High
School Parent-Teacher Association
will hold its regular meeliag at
the school se 7:30 p-m. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers t_lub
.4111 meet at the home of Mrs
Alton Cole at 10 a.m. Mrs. Brooks
Moody and Mrs. Leota Norsworthy
wall give the lesson on "A Plan
For Spending, Saving, and Shur-
• • •
'Tatesday. January te
.0t. the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. A F. Doran,
ayfield Road, with Mrs Alice
Jones as mhostees as 2:30 p.m.
The prutram chairman is Mrs.
E. W. Riley. •
• • •
THE LEDGER & TIMES-MURRAY. KENTUCKY
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An
titaiLation Of officers will te halt
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the club
house at 7:30 p.m. Hostesses will
be Mesdames James Rudy Al/-
twitters, Bernard Harvey, Hownet
Otila, H. W. Wilson, Max Carman
and Miss Lillian Watters.
Mrs. Matt Sparkman, president
of the United Church Women. is
calhng an executive board meet-
ing at 10 a.m. in the educational
leting for the • Murray First
Me•thodiat Church. All churches of
the area are invited to send re-
prts.entatves to Ibis meeting.-
• • • • -- 
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the %VMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at 7:30 p.m Following the general
meeting the circle will go to the
social hour.
mg sit the church at 9:30 arm
Monday. lasilary 1? • • • •
The Woman's Association of tbe
Cellegn.Presbytenan Chinch will Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
- meet at the home. of Mrs. E. R. of the Rainbow for Gtr l& grain 
•••
Baptist alliftb
anNi• Miiionary Society will h
Its generei meeting at the church
at 7:30 p m. with the Annie Arm-
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop
Hostess For Bessie
Tucker Circle Meet
btrs. H. T. Waldrop was hostess
for the meeting of the Bessie Tuc-
ker Circle otthe Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church held on Toes-
home -en Main Street.
yhe program was presented bY
*5. J. C. Winter. Her subject
for discussion was "A Service of
Prayer For Cuba." Mrs. Winter
also •ve Alevotiun__basistig-her
comments on verses in the book
of 'Psalms and. Matthew.
Mrs. Audrey 'Simmons; -chair-
man, presided at tbe--nseettiaL
Refreshments were served by
the hostese .to the fifteen mem-
bers and three guests, Mrs. J. R.
stiong Circle preseaung the pro- Mrs. M. Kanderly, and




reg. $7.99 & $8.99 - - Sale $500
reg. $9.99 & $10.99 - - - Sale
Sale $700reg. $12.99 



















SALE ON MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS


























pens Rom. e For
Cirek -.Meeting
Mrs Richard Tuck opened her
h.,me on Woodlawn for the meet-
ing of the A.lice Waters Circle of
the Woniana Society of Christian
at 7:30 o'clock. ,
Presetting the program on the
subject, •tAlcohol and the Chris-






At the close of 'the meeting
the hostesses, Mrs. Tuck and Mrs.
Curd, assisted by Miss Beth Tuck,











les Sfmons, preSided over the
first 1962 meeting of Core Graves
Circle of College Presbyterian
Church women, held Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Neste
• •
It was decided to make the
permanent date of 'meeting the
second Monday of each month.
The Circle madesdans to purchase
sidaplit5S7101-1111=rcli: titans%
and dining- Man.
Devotions on the New Year
theme wee led by Mrs. Edward
seated the program on the topic
""The Sleeping Giant." -....
• Fifteen members aware-present.
The hiistese served refreShrnents
at the close 01 the meeting
ter • 11174 • -'--4
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Verble Taylor
have returned home after spend-
ing two weeks with their daugh.
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Speegle
and children, Carolyn and Mike,
Mx. and liars. T. 0 Taylor and
children, Pandy and Susan, of
Roswell, New Mexico. Mr. Speegle
returned to Murray with them ion
a few days visit.
• • • • -
Mr. ano Mrs. Max Morgan, 309
South Webster, Harrisburg, Ill.,
announce the birth of a eon,
Richard Allen, -weighing 6 lbs.
11 oz., born on Thursday, Decem-
ber 28. at a Harrisburg hospital.
They have one other son, Max
TArnothy, age rivo. Mrs. Morgan
is the former Virginia G
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Gordon. Mr. Morgan is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Morgan.
The -great grandparents are Mrs/6
Solen Irunan of Hardin, Mr. ancr
Mrs. Jess Gordon Of Murray Routs
Two, and F. E. McDotural of Mur-
ray. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gordon
and. son, Steve, visited the Mor-
gan faTily in Harrisburg recently.
Jsa. • • •
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International p
Louis F. Roubillac, a French
sculptor whose most celotirn ed
work, The Nightingale, is in







reg. $2.99 & $3.99 - - - Sale s 200
rcg: szt9Int$T.W--  u:Siret 300
reg. "LW& $11.99 Sale -s---500
-reg. $9.99 & 310.99:. --Sale$ 600
reg. $12.99 Sale $ 700
4:eg. $14.99 Sale $ 800
reg. $16.99 Sale $ 900
reg. $19.99 Sak $11.00
reg. $24.99 Sale $1400
CHILDREN'S
Fall & Winter Coats
Reduced 1/2 Price!!
Li
FALL & WINTER WOOLEN NIATERIALS
I BIG TABLE - BROKEN LOTS, ODD SIZES
LADIES .SHOES -Dress, Flats and Oxfords•  .
I BIG TABLE - BROKEN tais, ODD SIZES
CHILDRENS' SHOES •
oNI
-1"A III } .1/2 PRICE
 V? PRICE*.
I BIG TABLE. BROKEN LOTS, ODD SIZES
BOYS' DRESS OXFORDS -
V? Mt ICE
1/2 PRICE
1 BIG TABLE BROkEN LOTS ODD SIZES
I MEN'S D SS OXFORDS -. •Ir  I/2 PRICE
Ss07.L1rT3 zgir7::rnr_eL,4tr a a•iir • . It
5( ? C 
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY. ,
































THE LEDGER & TIMES-MURRAY, KENTUCKY
New Books At The
Public Library
---Ntge-raoo14-hlurrey - - Calloway
County • Library: *Barmen.- The
public years, So%ne= Gift from
the African heart; Carstens- The
coin pin; Chase- The lovely nit-MODEL. HEia5G ALLIS CHAIM-
ers crawler tractor, equipment,
front. end.. loader, completely re- 
i HiLP WANTE:!) 11 FEMALE HELP WANTED j
..--- - a\ A.. '. '. . 
bition; Cronin- The Judas tree;
Chute- The moon and the thorn,
1
AFTER CHRISTMAS BILLS ARE Cleivert- Surface at the pole; Coe1960 DODGE 2 DOOR, LOW Mile- 
built engine and necessary re-
no problem if, you begin now as ks-- Nancy 'Astor; Duncan-. Theage, extra Clean. Call 492-2179 
pairs throughout. Must see to ap.. ROUTE MAN WANTED FOR loc-
preelate. Call or see Al Williams, an • Avon Representative. 0 p e n voice of 9trallgers. DoOleY-- Theal business. Some salestpaosthipafter 4:00 p.m. _ . illp would be advantage. Gall on'tpdy territories in Faxon and around night they burned the mouniam;Mod Builders Equipment Com-ol
1952 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE, 
pany, TU 5-5843, Union' City, Russell Chapel and Highway 94 Fields- My 21 year). an the Whiteshops and savages. Responsible
North. Miss Alma Catlett, P.O. House; Felker-isAver glide, excellent contlitioti, phcant should be willing to work' Box 1004, Paducah, Kentucky'. secret; Gunther- , Taken at the
Casey Stengel'sTetinessee. ine pas-aeon. Job is remunerative. Ay-
• 1651 Ryan, dial PL 3-5846., . jIlc flood; Hobson- The rancher takes_  MODEL TL-10 ALLIS CHAIM- and not loaf, shoulduhoan7Thiatsleaiss: -  il lc
a wife; 1109e- Princess Margaret;30" RCA ELECTRIC STOVF. 1961 era, rubber ,tired front end loader,. a high school educe
model, used only 3 months, corn- equipment,-With one-yard buciet. good job for the right man. Op- F 0 R R E N T 
_
1 Johnson- The secret OW Kas-
dan- SO it was has. a simple- -oleic with timer electric clock -Good condition. Cheap: Call or portunity for advancement. If you . ,II
- - - ..-
* eden fig: -
a ibd instant-heating elements. may .see -Al wilitaarga,- Read amblers- are- interested in a goad steady 
.
5 ROOM BR   CIC,-MODEFtNi_. - -.Taai-lralla a nieekaag.--be ..seert.--enr-timeAR-4094*--k,----Sieuipmeistp-Ceaspa- 4-5414.1.-AA-ADattaial.lak.P.O. 321. frie-heat, furnished or undurrish- Lamperilisa_L The leopard; Law-Apt. 8. j16 Union City-, Tennessee. 317e ray. KY• • --- - 111c
ed. N. 19th Street. Call HE 5-4840 mixt__ _The amtaxe meAters;
 ARE TOL ..00KLEG 'FOR ' A after amo•p.m. - . Trio'botts-- The house at old vine;
good part time or full time income 
in Murray. Many itawleigh-8.81- Calloway FHA ley- leenage treasury of good
Masterson- OR my toes; 
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
era earn $2.50 and tip per heur.
Meets Last Week humor; Priattay- Saturn uver theWrite Rawleigh's, Dept. ILYA- ; water; S.thwarda- The last and
•1090-26, Freeport, 111. . - ;V 
, the just; Wcat--; The devil's acr
The Caillmeay... Caunty High F:limeate, Shute- Tratiaea Irons theBUS I NESIS 
SALE
WANTED H. A. met January 4, •1962, in the !tool Nauru; Wailer- Kidnap, M9.12
;MOW eZerelia.-The meeting was.1 4--iffe-Undbergfi case; Shaer_
DIRECTOItY _ , LADIES FOR PART• OR FULL.time work. Earning $1.50 to /2:00 juiYpin* Aaiun Write- Mana er of the minutes the secretary. Ca- Wright- The master builders; vt4Htatets. After the - reading Sprague- -Aide and fandango;
WM. the • deiontin  Was' 
I
Called to order by the president. .Rise and. fall of the third Reich;
-er=--s--grrr mid fare braVirie,'Murray, entuc Y. j 1 lc given by Laura-Jo Crouch. horses; Seaman Is- Mission..ry
LADY TO COME AND LIVE_Lla -The club selected an honorary mama; James- Fresh-water 
elderly 
fish-
my ho member which is to be announced ing complete; Cobb- My life inADDING MACHINES OFFICE SUPPLIES •- me and help with 
- -1.4.,aej_. & th„,; _._....... -pi, s_une lady. PhOnc PL 3.2445. • ji lc at a lagar 'date. .
as
and TYPEWRITERS . baseball; Pacatarti- The waste mak-
. The -vast speaker was . . era; Ben.-71irer..-, White Battik! ..51/Sales & Service ,.. 
Cooper. ills ..mbject was -The hn- er; - Dews-- Gett.ng the most out
Eerier & Times . PL'-3-4-911 - PRINTING- 
N 0
,t- .........1 portaisce of Civil Defense." F.E.t of your beat years; the are a-
PL 3-1916- 
------ -------'"''.' . ,member _ was . tarded to learn _ as 'gong the newest books you may •
DRUG STORES faAger & Times . 
--_-.......4.attAGNIFICENI SPINET 
PIANO, mach as she could _conternitiz. anti% by visidar„; our Ira
8_844 
jiill Place.. in riaiaansible lagida_at fallout 'protection. ; ._ . - .. ._ -*them
TYPEWRITER ItSriTAL modest price on canvenient pay- - Touring the meeting 'eaelt mem these loi_u_ I/A.1u r•••••-gaik__. TI---i,..r__.,--.-.
AND SERVICY lanents. Tully giatira-alFecT.--DrilteifelTgaire Ma cent fore--- mei
Measurement. The _- Jefure we.s.aai truck. Joplin Piano . of he: %hat
Frazee, Melogin & Holton Ledger & .ninei:  • ,. PL 3-1916 .co; Joplih, Mo.
sta:e- lathia.7-a-lintr-dlop rim& ' HOG MANCE_ T----__.
. ,-......,.._,
joie money will go for the Ken'Lzky
. 0 Gen. Insurance  PL -$-=3413 ----- _-  - . IT COSIS NOtatilW7 TO VW A' Refre:•5meras wc:e ,erve ; and ' •USED AUTO PARTS
LADIES READY TO WEAR ..-11u.--  Lusac Shampoit'i wtki Our- the meeting was adjourned.

























Kenr.cky Prchatc: - Area Hag
Market Report including 9 buy -
tog stations. Receipts Wednescia.,
totati ri 220- 'neado Today barrows
and gilts 25c higher, Mixed U.S.
No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts
180 ta 240 lbs. $17.50 to $17.75:
240 ta 270 lbw!' $16.00 to 17.25; KENTUCKY LEGISLATIVE officers committees and working staff have their offes
on the third floor'iti the Uripitol .i Frankfort. The Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives are at opposite ends of e building on this floor:and the offices are located
along the third floor balconies. s its ii at the left and right in this picture, Doors in





VACATION BOUND--The Earl of Snolvden and wife, Princess Margaret, are shown in
their limousine arf1ving home from cihriatrassr holidays at Sandringham, before depart-
big on a vacation in Antigua, West Indies. A nurse ho'als Viscount Linley, their son.
275 to 300 lbs. $15.50 'to $16.75;
150 to 175 lbs. $15.25 to $17.70.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbw.
$12.75 to $15.50. Boars all weights
$9.00 to $12.00.
That- ional Safety Council soviet  _Reduced visibility arid inadequate ,traction are maph-edead 
cif winter 'driving. Be sure . vourWiper blades are in good condition;and have arm pressure of one ounceper inch of blade length to sweepofr snow and sleet .n stead of sliding
yai, ialism, a warning to all at over it. Check defroster, and al.
them that they were not Wanted  witricarrY a Pair of reinforced ere,
here Mexico a/10 allUI0ege chains to back unlyour ability togo and stop safe:e.that unpersonahzeo the menace,
imagine the face of danget
Other guests,' realizing that in' 'tirlies.heith her ViirasVre.na"O
• 30311.qm:44 was a rung, Jume,, rhe policeman's atorucie wait
arrogant and.self-contameci un-CHAPTER 25' Mem Ruth Alexander was there
..w h a a • haphphea, sympathetic. as though it were--r iE et ;EsT a watched the askinr,t,
Jessie' a presence nere in SinI firework!. trom the shelter Jar"! Arid tnen float repeated
Co side of the terrace where • over and .5ver again with ats-,1 1"ms that was at the hettea' at
thc „ t rouible.high mica wall protected them whet. 'But nirea the ooys to
oesinst the ihartnicar.: oi the watch thf.' Cars A mans teucu- Jessie neard the rasp of his
wind. Beyond the terrace tne ,,etil voice decided. "It must Oluelitions: Burt's answers She
eas • aalteci to *how net driver •gal.:cis were a tairviano rommunist8, and the won,
license, the entry permit for thebanning Japanese lanternS, out an with him parrotel the idea.
the evening nad grown toe cold ' Everyone stood aiottoo not cat Mexican insurance poll-
tor anyone to occiipy the small knowing what to do. Simeon° icy. Several tittles she neard the
La btits that had been placed tsuggested cailma_taa_pointsa APO • word 'coma-matte from the
there float tot any stag- crowd, and each time tt Seemed
to ner that the politeman bridled• The orehe. tra was e`111 piav• trait-ion Mimed oft to telephone
4114 in the tev. s amt. At the •ale. it me mow° ot arta that his frigidity toward
▪ Wanted, to dance Jean. the 'well-Messed guests, the shakily her Increased.
lie dret; the questioning out,g000-tooktria boy who worked I poor Site -rind come to watch
in the Villa Beretta lounge, was thesfireworks, and mid stayed to inspecting and reinspet ling net.
_ The sky was briillart elan 'guests. Rent asking each. Mimi
stilt pouring wine. watch the depart ire of the papers before he finally retort-
er.] them to -her He turnee at
dazzling man-made -its Jessie stared without eompre- bat -they bad melted, away, all
artificial lights that' tor a few iivriat was tarot's.% last. to talk with the Mexicans,
Oute.hatie the stars. Yet tht de- ,bensurtu al. the tiaszingrn ocani excer the two boys who had
celerateo tempo oh the' most/. .,....iiied each of (tie shredded neen hired to watch the cars --
the serl.' ant*. the guests them- • ll'i.S. rre miallarion made no .ind :hey, of course, had seen
seive4 indicated, that the p3rty Sells°. Ran no regliuy toe. tier. I nothing. ,
Was almost over. I tvoro, dais -led uast 'net without 'There so tiofhtqg More we can
. -It must or after midnight." I inteueing 75.. 101y/ Hs the grs,he do. Jess." (hurt said gently.
Jeanie Prewiti- said. ..e.T.insa.. te....iasaaa. gra:, *AS 0:f.e..g a 45 4 ie•Zelte'll Rowe iwerWeperte emelt- tortaa
against turderstrarmng- wrist nacr ' y t car in the morning.'' Tim-Ti-tian unto A penipain ",
Ralph Union smiled at her ' u-olivlicil. or: when the aelaYeo .111ift t6 Becky Groom he aaked.
"Just one enore_e0..qd and their; impact hazily reac:tata nor, all -Caraatee all squeeze unct your
Well go." . the exhtiargtion ot ova party trlir'' - -...
Because It ;vas the last dance. amines" awa-r; te.ivina net -Sure. There's tots of room."
each_ moment bubbled- 'swiftly I trigntenea ant' tinitaer.. On the way trick to the Villa,
past with the efferveseence of : . i..e felt, Odeon:A.1V ill Chilled RU.th Alexander reached oVer
cliamplanei There were trarken. I by th. .htrate7iing c5.'r.•ness at , anti took Jessie's Mini. "I'm
Willi .rhythm of the music. the toe men,. mane With the utter ' terribly sorry abimt all this,
roman: le t • rutrrince of Inc night, i a tonenes, Of tee i•14.•rm among l aesile.- .. -
it ; the grand grate of the fireworks .1.1 -•rs! '11Tvervtuing -slipped- 'It's riot your fault,not any.
Cm -hug .aVernead rind dyjng_40111 lit torus. Irtat- erwittlattot , of , one's 1:1111,.." Jessie managed.--.
away like distant thunder, the iteei tires oecame in at; LI per- 1 -eve neve! neard .ot spell a
a shower ot glitterritt teweRI Lee. lib -5 moo Irma -a 441 - -
last green el ost tat of stars nice I aotlaC.....".1
-Re....gargLICA.unex- 
s•ct• ' thin ne..."ito :1,..rala,..‘e.:.,s oaid.torrndtg._
1
411141/1411111Friitstippointing abrupt-ii.rir . eit0.ei to sec the damage gnat/Pen. "16 -cgmmon or:tough
1 
friendly. simple everywhere
-.servant! ei.-p_re elearing .01. the lea not to trient1:- OUT ,- ettrious duetted against all m [Item, 
the 
music'._I• Mopped, file dance I ceased tie , be these  days'-- -rise intrIcians started 1 t t...ck .wate. the fireworks FM iodic- go to bed. uneasy. ton as it the!Mt:. 1,.. people Who mid Grime merely tO They were all too excited toaway thea instrismeols, The : nant vineee art1IIM1 net °canna etten against •Otle ute:tasi was
.tartt-t. All that wa. lett ot the 'strangers Whose words were and wItin they Ica. 'too the Villa.
4114 , in-,: ,....,.•.1) evening ...ere the linger me- iingleaely garbled. . they aThre reiticiarr ta 1.•Itarate.
ti,'T r wilt' A nna• sin of few t•ritt Mutt, tr- light. Ruth atogreta.•.. :.:••:, t u --„, stop
tturininuy and then with otrtei rtukre sit 111,10111•1•1 Melted. then !It the lounge 4.., ,--rAr Burt
w.ests from the Vila,' they-wert I Iiiirt's warm t•311,1 •10•50i1 !)1VIC. lit a fire„and Met ...It ..c.r.n.nd it,
. outside at :the car ready to Ingly on ner art,, 'r' minding r.cr 4,, mg little. eta .g -• t -I each
ieava., or his nresenerv • , other's; eriani•Ma. • .. •




Littletons  PL 3-4623. Parts For All Models - 3-3758 ...
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4 surpense-thriller by 
SUZANNE
Croy weisili.pubilahDisuit.edt bywaHarge lumr• P eekr.a.CopryLish,t1L1.96, 1111





.••••iist• your convertible's shrunk:: • 1 re,,giatiou, yet the world lide  
••• 
r re ,.i•
• whely stretch al ' or ta.,,..erviu. From the back seat Emil!i's , not cOmplet;ly Mae its strange,
'Weil"' Car ?name" '1. • flan"' vote, asked. -Burt, nave' you tour-dunensionar quality Sitetr5.5 Weal .1111 C00•16/11 b• Venal -
eV tumid Yantis* duilaseyed ea been drinking," continued to ae aware or, .111-
lathes. II> Lakin, el* thlel Sal 'lee known uvea and emotions matt "Not much.' Burt said start-.:„_., .au the lkielheila • Mute: - lamely"
--w-elea---les- vew•ilet----16•-••-alleaa-•••••ae-..thit -thili--rer---•-ersetaisig- -mit 54041KIIPPtilie0 -*MI eeetatteaelet- /Ter
WY r1•fl win- isesires twine rmt. rs, proca ta' rt.." -Nair al m.,,itallelallii cur wheel away t rum the cure own. . ago was ere
lOna• lee tarot tun 4/. tt.• nr•rdraf 10- •1304nething's Wrong. -. 'kr the mutilated Urea. •rarMell Li Muir  and 
His voice .
Serer:in! R.A.erto di irte wt., Mit --41,9,9 Pttriled- 9.-chlrdtilre've got Emily wks saying that the• tins ral- •ioxi.eillit trurn lb, aom- a nat.- - violence was :...t) act of politicalall • ...eye. Vliele smut, Police were '
again she. new ndde." •rs al t hr Ra& Ili He climbed out to look
the inlet "08 w""M' at the Brea. "Mo _ tkea One,*thaw. •~11.1 •••••.-001a We era. toe 19.. lie nad thrown Jena. lb vou have a flashlight -r-
ows, the .41 mit
Cuss,, esa l•rewill. Jessie nandeo run the one
it simpty underlined what.Jahlikathaw :tom ief tame:44es isuoihnnol from the glove compartment.
U. the it th• Age mai ton war, already thinking, that all ofIrtre•r• 0-1.5 re,t1:1 so •rsittn•lt SS "It looks as ii someone's 
them were effecter:: by forces
oevond then control.
a 'wilt Whil. tall""N " "'a."' slashed your tires-all of themPero vas Nreavant it..neris GP
prow-haw and tomtit mite eil if, rue sato. circling the car. His
1/15 It 1.ii5 • pew. a Si '1.•••• •h•0111. aai Stall. witch the poucernan ar- -i onishment •rul anget convey-Noose ell real eve W./ 1.,.1. .41 lte -In- • nved. scattering the crowo withoriole ststowinit whet. ....... er..5.0 eci itself to the others.
Ms motorcycle e was glad towe ritesepans nest Ii S.:Is• •••••14•rin ...
I
Pere* expe. red is fei 'ii. •r'-' 
' 
why ow y 
see
n ant-one want tom. eloping that ne could
Ig
wait truer her alit It* eubersi.•• t.' to do that !,• levsle • was nestle -
sem. t at 1••• ruin,, en*. • a i . , . lino Inc culprit and that she
tanwee • fresh ea! erne ,s,, aim. Mirthwe4 by Emily ami woutd be able to see rather thanhook falleal ham _Pry re •••••••ele•1 t• It


















GOTTA HAVE AY BLAWET
eACK'...I CAN'T 410 Ok LIKE -










































by Raebuni Van Beres.
FUN'S FUN, SONNY - BUT.
TRAIPSIN' AN' OFFICER. a THE
LAW ALL AROUND ROBIN





















ENGI 14 ES !!
'HOuSE *11 IT WAS
;JERE -T4A POSETIVE. IT WAS!
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1 00 -BACON 2 lbs.
BOSTON BUTT PORK ROAST  lb. 39c 
  GREAT NORTH'N BEANS._ _ 211w. 25
--ICR --DINNER - 19"
GEE-GEE POPCORN, 2 ihr.: 19*--
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP 10c_
V-8 JUICE, 46-oz. can _ _ __ 3 for '1.00
•
- GRAPEFRUIT JUICE  










- -ORANGE JUICE, 46-oz. can _ 3 for *1.00
Del Monte Sweetened - 46-oz. can
4 fOr ri.00
Armour's
VIENNA SAUSAGE can 19'
Bush's Green & White
LIMA BEANS _ 2 for 29'
Armour
CORN BE' HASH _ _ 39e
Showboat Macke
s Rea'
'Bush's Navy Beans- -
* Bush's Kidney Beans
Bush's Great Northern Beans
N Bush's October Beans
Bush'sAlutter Beans
* gush's Turni_p_Greeris





*-Power - No. 21-moi
TAMALES __•__ _____ 29e
FRITOS, king size =  39e
ANGEL FLAKE COCONUT can 29e
Crown
PEANUT BUTTER," 34b. jar _ _ _ _ 89'
SNACK LUNCH MEAT, 12-oz. pkg. 39"
White - Yellow and Devil's Food
SWANSDOWN CAKE MIX
pkg. ea
DOGiFOOD, 20-113. bag  '1.69
-HO -CRACKERS) 1-1h. - _ 33*
PECAN SANDIES, 1-lb 39'
OREO COOKIES, 1-1b. 39"
YOUR CHOICE ef THESE FAMOUS NAME BRAND COFFEE
Maxwell House Folgers Chase 81 Sanborn Purchase lb. 49c
•
Libby's Pot Pies 2 FOR 35c
Beef, Turkey and Chicken
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